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ME JL A.

CITY EDITION.

PURSUED BY A
BIG POSSE

IIK CAXT EXPLAIN IT.

m-en-

Gathering of Officers at Springe
on a Hunt for the Train
Robbers.

ED FARR'S

He Has Been in

CAREER

This Section

Since 1879 and Was a

Fearless Officer.

SrisixoEn. N. M., July 18. The i latest and most authentic account of the
fight between odicers and train robbers
at Cimarron shows a result of one man
Sheriff Farr, killed. Ilia body was
taken to Walsenburg this morning.
Deputy Marshal Love is critically
wounded, a steel bullet striking a large
pocket knife in hU pocket and driving
it through the leg near the hip. inflict
ing a ghastly wound. John Smith
who volunteered his services to Mar
shal Foraker, was shot through the
fleshy portion of the calf of the left leg;
Ilia wound is not dangerous.
The wounded men were brought
distance of eight miles to Cimarron
yesterday. The posse visited the eamp
of the outlaws, which appears to have
been their headquarters for two months
past, and found one of the outlaw's
horses killed and another badly injured
The horse was shot.
The body of outlaw McGinnis, tup- posed to have been killed, , cannot be
found. It is certain, however, that be
Is badly wounded and was taken along
by liis partners, the three having, only
two horses between them.
Evidence found at the camp shows
conclusively that the outlaws were' the
Folsom traiu robbers.

v
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His Demand Was Modest.
Kansas Citt, Mo July 18. Lon

Williams, a demented farm hand who
says he lives in Wyandotte county, ten
miles west of Kansas City, Has., created
a scene in the store of 11 Mooney. at
1023 Main street by assaulting the pro
prietor witn stones.
Williams went into Mooney s place
of business and demanded a sack of
diamonds which he said he had left
there the day before, and when he be
came boisterous he was sumraarilv
bounced from the store. lie attacked
the porter in the place, and later landed
several stinging blows in bis face. Wil
Hams then ran out into the street and
threw stones through the open door.
Several of the mlssiless struck bottles
on the shelves and demolished' them.
The police say he is demented. 5

Ills Attempt a Failure.
Liverpool, July 18 The steamer

Holbein, which arrived in port yester
day having on board Captain William
A. Andrews, who set out from Atlan
tic City, N. J., June 18, to cross the
ocean in a dory twelve feet long, re
ports that when oil the Hanks. New.
foundland, a watch noticed Andrews'
sea was rough and some
Wauon Mouniv July 18. United boat. Thewas
experienced in getting
Sta"s Marshal Foraker bis authorized diiliculty
Andrews aboard. Andrews was semi.
the following statement:
delirious and replied to questions inco
The posse which engaged the bandits herently. lie evidently had undergone
much privation and suffering. He has
Sunday was led by Deputy U. S. Mar
recovered.
stial Elliott, no Sheriff Farr. The ac- partially
counts sent out to. the press of the
Says it is a Trust.
country yesterday were founded on
Topeka, July 18. Attorney McKee- statements made by Reno, who soon ver of this city, who is prosecuting (ha
Company, to
alter tha liring begau deserted Elliott's Western union Telegraph
compel it to comply with the special
1 ossH and leaving his horse
and rifle session
law reducing, tolls, has hied a
bihiiHgot to C'marrou 81 fast as his brief In the district court alleging that
the company Is a trust. He names
iegi could cany him.
smaller telegraph companies
United States Maishnl Foraker had thirty-fiv- e
and sold or leased
which have
entire charge of the pursuit of the ban- their lines toorganized
the Western Union.
dits and tha posse that left today in
of
state
As the laws
the
compel the
charge of Elliott were sent out under attorney general to commence action toall
oust
trusts
from
the state, Mr. Mcbis direction.
Keever's action may lead to an invest! ition or the matter by Attorney Gen
A special to The Optic from Spring
eral Goddard.
er, tiled at 9:ti0 o'clock last night, said:
"Xo further news of the train robThree Trainmen Killed.
bers tonight. A posse of forty men is
A
roiiTSMOUTTi, Ohio, July 18.
out hunting the gang. Superintendent hend end collision between a passenger
a
Webb of the Colof ado Southern arrived train and
freight occurred on the
Norfolk & Western railway at Haver
here on a special train and Superintenhill during a heavy fog. The dead are
dent Hurley of the Santa Fe.is expectGeorge Sloan, engineer; George Egbert,
ed soon.. Captain Thicker of the Wells fireman; and a fligmao named l'ertln-geThree trainmen were injured.
Fargo Express company has just left
for Cimarron by a special stage. The None of the passengers were hurt.
Two engines, twenty freight cars and
bodies of the dead will not arrive until
baggage and express cars were reduced
tomorrow."
to a pile of wreckage.
A posse of olhiiers from Trinidad ar
rived at Springer last night, accomCentral Kansas Is Wet.
Abilene, Kas., July 18. A rain of
panied by a car load of horses. The
one and one-ha- lf
inches last night, addparty was under the direction of Super ed
to the already abundance of moisColorado
Intcndent
of
the
Webb
ture, thoroughly soaked the corn fields
Southern.
of Dickinson co'inty. The corn is
as immense in every section of
SOMETHING ABOUT SHERIFF V A lilt.
the county, stalks ten to fourteen feet
Sheriff Ed Farr, who was kill"d by long and two to four ears oa each.
the train robbers, came to this section Much of the corn is past possible danof country in 1879 with Frior JJros., a ger from unfavorable weather.
firm of cattlemen from Austin, Texas.
Bryan to Speak on Trusts.
He located here, working in the cattle
Chicago, July 18. William Jenbnsiuess until 1881 for Francis Chittes
nings liryan will speak on the results
and subsequently was foreman of the of industrial and financial combinations
McCartney ranch on Alamocita creek, at the conference on trusts to be held
San Miguel county. Subsequently he in Chicago September 13 to 16, incluunder the auspices of the Civil
was connected with the liar V ranch sive,
Federation. He has been appointed
of Heckle & McDowell, leaving their by the governor of Nebraska as ona of
employ to go to Colorado, where he the delegates to represent that state at
located in Huerfano county. He was tbe conference.
well known among stockmen in this
TwO Girls Poisoned.
and adjoining counties and stood high
dngh-ter- s
Dallas, Texas, July
in the estimation of the public. About
of the widow, of John Moore lost
four yean ago he married Miss Nellie their lives by drinking poison which, it
Hem of this city and leaves a family of is claimed by the police authorities, was
prepared for their mother, who is an
two small children.
state witness in the case
Mr. Farr has been elected sheriff of important
tbe men accused of tbe lynching
against
Huerfano county, Colo., for three suc- of Humphries. The poison was placed
cessive terms and bore a high reputa- in a water pitcher in the house of Mrs.
tion as a fearless officer and a brave Moore.
man. ilis death will be generally reBadly Beaten. .
gretted. A brother of the deceased
July 18. The ShamSouthampton,
lives on the 15ell ranch, sixty miles east rock, challenger for the America's cup,
of Fpringer, and has been notified by heat the Prince of Wales' yacht, the
thirteen minutes in a forty
special messenger of the Bad news. The Britannia,
mile race today.
all
is
extended to Mrs.
sympathy of
Farr and the fatherless tittle one3."
MARKETS.
Sheriff Farr was about 36 years old
Cattle and i beep.
and, as far as can be learned, was a
Chicago, July 18. Cattle Renative of Texas.
ceipts, 1.5C3; market, steady; beeves,
$4.55.!5; cows and heifers, S2,0'J
The masculine members of the
5.00; Texas steers, 4.QO4 60; etock?rs
Co. (Ltd.) traveled to and feeders, $3.504 85.
11,000;
market
Sheep Receipts,
town this morning through difficulties.
sheep, $3.C35.00; lambs, 93.23
The Gellinas river was so high that steady;
0.60.
tbey could not cross that stream with a
hoi.se and buggy, so they crossed the
Casus City Stock
water by crawling over on a flume. and
Kansas
City,
July 17. Cattle Rewalked to the Hot Spiings railroad, sta- ceipts, 5,500; steady
to strong; native
tion, a distance of two mitesr Tbe par- steers, 1 1.50 5.50; Texas steers, 63 10
ty has seven tents and a cook and ap- 4.75; Texas cows, $2.50(3.40; native
pear to have escaped much of the raia cows and heifers, $2CD4 50; stockers
that has fallen in Las Vegas.
and feeders, 83.5004.75; bulls, 82.50
3.65.
A party consisting of Mrs. N. L.
3,000; market strong; Iambs,
Sheep
Rosenthal,' Miss - Lucie Iloaenthal, 83.2585.25; muttons, $3.0O4.40.
Mrs. M. Jacobs and Master Myron
Chicago Oreia.
Jacobs of Chicago, and Sol ltosenthal,
Chicago.
July 18. Wheat July
a
returned today icoru pi asant visit to
.
70M;Sept,7IM?-Corn.-El l'orvenir. The only way they could
July, 32ft; Sept, 32?4'.
come to Lps Vegps wi 1 through Kear24
Oats. July,
Sept,
ney's gap. Fiom all accounts the heavy
rains have placed the mountain roads
Money Market.
in bad shape.
NbwYorc, July 18 Money ogcall
Mr. and Mrs. Max McSchooler, John easy at 3f per cent, Prima mercantile
per cent.
Ransdell and P. J. Towner, who have paper,
Metal Market.
been stopping at Harvey's, returned
New York, July 18.
this afternoon. One of Mr. McSchooI-er'- s
Silver, 601.
horses strayed away during the Lead 84.35.
not
been
has
and
found.
Other
trip
Rubber goods Bale at Rosenthal Bros,
wise the party bad a good time.
r.

18.-T-

20M.

.

344

NO.

First National Bank.

the durst Imported from Cuba In the market none hrttpr. Try It again and again.
Office and factory, Unswutluil ball, front rooum.
JOHN W.
Your Patronage
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY. East Las Vetfas.
Solicited.
New Mexico.
1

Says the St. James Gazette
the War in the
Philippines.

Authorize City Counselor to En
force NevYork's Ten

0

f

Hour Law.

-

PAYS

BOTH

NO ATTENTIOf

18. Afternoon newspapers generally, in commenting on the
protest of American correspondents at
Manila against the censorship, denounce
American Philippines campaign as
managed by Secretary Alger end Major
General Elwell S. Otis. The St: James
Gazette says: "The great American
people have been hoodwinked by its
general and its administration." ,
Washington, July 18. It was stated
officially at the war department today
that 110 attention whatever would be'
paid to the "round robin" of the Manila
coi respondents. The protest was not
sent to General Otis and it is said he
will not be called upon for au explana
tion. In addition it was intimated that
encouraging news had been received
from the Philippines and the situation
is much better than generally belle v. cL

London, July

Freight Handlers Strike for an
Advacne Labor News
In General.

WEAE

that's been in, this season, so far.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

ZOIXARS,

BROWNE

Watch for our unexcelled line of Boys', Youths' and Children's Suits
500 different styles to select from.

New York, July 18. The Brooklyn
street car strikers evidently, won over
n
a number of
men during the
night. Several lines over which cars
had been running on schedule time for
the past two days were crippled today.
"The strike, I think," said President
Ilossiter, "is ended, but I am hot exult
ing over the situation."
General Master Workman Farsons
said: "I consider the position of tbe
stripers is becoming stronger every
hour. Rossiter's statement that there
is no strike in Brooklyn is bardly
by the evidence visible to every

'HARVEY'S"

&

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Modish Millinery.

Highest Resort In America.
rest, recn Deration, pleasure

or
tor
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e
Garments aud
All the comforts of an ideal home, au
Notions.
abundant
milk
rich
and
table,
pttizing,
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
Mrs. Gene Hollenwaoer.
raised on tbe Harvey farm; purest National St.
water and invigorating air are all found
beie amid scenery of wouderful beanty
VI rs. Wm. Malboeuf
ana interest;.
miles from Lbs Veeas.
Twenty-fiv- e
body."
Terms irom SI to $ i.&O per day. FurBIXTn STREET.
AID FROM TBE ALDERMEN.
.
ther particulars address
The board of aldermen of Greater
II. A. HARVEY,
Fine MILLINERY
159tif
New York unanimously adopted the
East Last Vegas. N. M.
A Specialty.
toiiowing rfioiution: "Whereas, employes of a number of surface railroads
i
ALSO
in the borough of Brooklyn, because of
OTIS PLEADS TYPHOONS.
uujiiBt treatment and tbe payment of
DRY GOODS.
Patronise the
wages, have declined looger
Washington, July 13. The follow Inadequate
to serve ihe masters of said railroads
been
has
received
from
ing cablegram
unless their grievances are adjusted in
General Otis: .Manila, July 18. Con
and equitable manner: therefore.
tinued heavy rains and cyclone storms nerair
in
business
The
the
harbor.
in
impide
"Unsolved. That the - tnuniclDsl as
Colorados sailed on the transport Warof the city of New York ex
ren yesterday. Privates Home and serably
Proprietress.
its sympathy to the striking rail
Wilder ot Company G were left behind tends
road employes in au effort .to secure
men
l.iu
Good
Cookintr.
The beet of
sick, in addition,
discharge!
and shorter hours and re
of various organizations took passage. belter wages
waiters
employed.
Everything
the
of
the
rail
several
quests
managers
Tbe Calif ornians on the Sherman aniv-e- roads on which
tbe market affords on tbe table.
strikes are occurring to
from Negros. The vtsael must be aerte that all differences
between em- Board by the day or week.
coaled and await the subsidence of the
p oyer and employes be adjudged by
now
Otis.
Railroad
Avenue, next to Ike
typhoon
prevailing.
ui miration.
Lewis.
Resolved. That the corporation coun
CONSIDERED THE ROUND HOBIN.
sel be and
is requested to take
Washington, July 18. The cabinet such actionhereby
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
as to compel the railroad
was
than
usual
longer
meeting
today
doing business in the city of
and the members after adjourning were companies
xorK in live up to the ten hour
mure reticent than usual, it was ad jxew
law."
mitted there was some discussion of
THE DAY AT CLEVELAND.
the "round robin" sent by the Americati
White Duck Coats, Vests and
UPHOLSTERING.
newspaper correspondents from Ma
Cleveland. Ghio. July 18. Th sec
nila.
Trousers,
ond day of the renewed strike on the
A decision was reached to allow the llig Consolidated street railway system
and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
"round robin" matter to drop. At an opened quietly. The company
informal conference beld at the White began running
ita cars at lrregulat'
laundry properly. We are anxions
House last night, the subject was thor
DOES
Thirty linemen joined tbe
to obtain the patronage of persons
a
was
strikers. Just what tbe company will
oughly discussed and such policy
who have been disappointed in their
greed upon. Tnis, It is stated, con - do is not known.
UPHOLSTERING
firmed today's cabinet meeting. OU1laundry work. We can satisfy the
HANDLERS
FREIGHT
STRIKE.
cially the matter will be ignored and
AND
most particular customers and we can
General Otis will be allowed to treat it
New York, July 18 Two hundred
as he may deem best.
and lifty freight handlers of the Aew
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
to prove to you that we know the
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
RECEIVED MUCH COMFORT.
at Five piers on the East river went out
business from A to Z.
laundry
Advices which the president has re on a strike today. The men get 17
wo k (raaraiitPPfl.
ceived from Mauila yestei Jay and cents per hour and dementi 25 cents.
If you iut.vo Hnyji'iig to soil,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
me, east side of lirldse.
which gave much comfort and encour
THEIR DEMANDS WERE GRANTED.
of
to
Goto.
members
cabinet
the
the
Phone 81.
Im Vegas Phone IT '
agement
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
to whom it was communicated had
One hundred men employes on tbe
bearing ratner 011 the political than the Central Vermont Railroad company's
UIMIOI.STKtUNG.
military situation, although there is pier on the East river who struck, yesnaturally very direct connection be- terday, went to work this morning,
tween the two at this time. The com their demands being granted.
The
mission, or at leaBt so inuch as remains regular men get 85Q per month and
at Manila since the departure of Presi twenty-fiv- e
cents an bopr for extra
dent Schurman and Admiral Dewey, work night and Sunday. Extra men
has been unrelaxing 111 its effort to re- got twenty-liv- e
fS THE MAX.
cents per hour, day
store the conlidence of the natives and and
The meu now receive $14
night.
to aid military operations by inducing a week and
McM All AN, formerly
thirtye cents an hour extra
defections among Aguiualdo's follow- work and thirty-Qvcents for night
ers.
Charles IlfelJ, has
'
work.
Some progress has been made, more.
taken charge of the carpet and
it is said, than the public is acquainted
window shade department of
The Mortuary List.
with, for not only have the united
States authoriti3 been able to secure
Natic, Mass., July 18. Horatio Alrittonger & Co. Kee him for
the unqualified adhesion of the natives ger, a writer of boys' stories, died at the
first-clawork and low prices.
of the more important islands outside home of his sister, Mrs. Amos Cheney,
of Luzon in the Philippine group, but today.
even in that island they are steadily encroaching on what is regard: ! as purely
insurgent tprritory and airanging for
the establishment of full clv'l govern
ment ia some provinces of the island
wherein Aguiuatdo has heretofore been
I have purchased the Montestrongest. Because this is to be aczuma Restaurant from Mrs.
complished by peaceful means and
with the full assent of the inhabitants
C. Wright and respectfully
of tbe province, the administration
naturally felt it had cause for gratificasolicit, the patronage heretotion.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.

Model
KCMuuruiii,

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS

&

-- : DEALERS iN:

All Kinds of lative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,

MBS-M.GOI-

Hay Rakes,

- - - Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

J. R. McMahan

y

B, SMITH, Cash let.

IFlioIesail

non-unio-

:

A.

Vice-Preside-

L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on timo deposits.

We've just rcccvcd the Handsomest line of

SIDES CLAIM VICTORY

--

Otis, the War Department Says
Will Not be Called to
Account.

Store

IMi INTor

s
ALGER

"213

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Washington. July 18. The weather
bur tan has Issued a special bulletiu 00

Hood in the Krazo river dis
the t
trict, Texaa. J lie bulletin Is accompanied by a map and tables Bbowing
phenomenal rainfalls. I'roressor U. A.
llazeii, In an introductory article, after
cit lug the heaviest of the rainfalls, says
it U a remarkable fact I bat no serious
disturbance of the atmosphere is indi
caleu in the Iwich daily wenllmr maps,
Jn conclu
during the storm puiod.
sion be says:
"In seeking for an explanation ol
such a very remarkable phenomenon
ana so localized, we are Torced to ac
know ledge adeart b of facta beai ing up.w
the condition or the atmospheric strata
which can produce a downpour. The
onward advance of a high pressure
Ironi the north caused winds from a
northerly direction, which, impinging
upon tnose trom the south or southeast.
caused some of the rain. Also the
topography rouBt have had some effect.
It must be said that, after allowing for
all the conditions, we still have a most
serious difficulty in accounting for such
rains, which are analagous to
cloudbursts, about which almost do
thing is known."

18, 1899.

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

AMERICANS
ALDERMEN
HOODWINKED
HELP OUT
!

Prof. II. A. Huzeu Unable to Ac
count lor the l$razos Itlver
Flood.

mtJl

--

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JULY

VOL. XX.

SHERIFF

Baily Optic

v EGA

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

-

DIGK HESSER

C3-OOI-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,

JR.

.

ss

Na
Manila. July
tives in the provinces of Aibay, South
Camarines and North Camarines, are
endeavoring to throw off the domina
tion or the Tagais. it is reported there
has been lighting between the people
of tbe provinces named and a small
were quartered
band ofTagals-whupon them and running the local gov
ernments. Tbe people in question are
willing to declare their allegiance to the
tte I lotted States when troops are sent
to protect them.
18.-5-

:50

fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the
,
market affords.

p. m.

.

Mrs. M.

OR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

I have a thousand samples of up-to- ate wall paper. Drop me a line and
'1! call on you . Also painting of every

,

J. HUNTER, Prop.

Dick Hesser.

deBrti-ption,-

G. L. HERNANDEZ.

- Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

Office,

and El Paso," Texas.

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

CO

INCORPORATED.

To The Public!

WANT TO THROW OFF THE TAGALS.

N. M.

WHOLESALE

:

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

West Side Postoffice Lobby,
Las Vegas, N. M.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO.. Magdalena, N. IA

o

San Miguel ; National- Bank,

C for

-

Wheat Moving- Toward Market.
-

GUTnRiE, O. T., July 18. Wheat in1
northern Oklahoma is on the move.
Steam threshing outfits are in operation, elevators are being filled and cars
are being loaded daily for shipment to
the Kansas City and Chicago markets.
The crop is enormous and comes nearly
being a record breaker.
,

Capital

OF LAS VEGAS.
-Paid in

-

-

Surplus

.

J.

-

Misses

$1.75

Mackintoshes.

$100,000

J

Mf
CSSE

R5'col

50,000

OPFIOKItSs

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tionalBank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m;
1 :30 to 5
p. m. and to 9 p. m. 204-t- f.
Pror- - Ford and Wife
Will open their acidemy for children's
class, Saturday, at 2 o'clock. Terms,
three lessons for $1. Mrs. Ford
prepared to receive pupils for tbe violin at
any time. Have two good violins (small
size), for sale at a bargain. Apply at
20i)-6- t
Rosenthal's hall.

The Claire Hotel,

j!

Fe,

mov

SAVINGS BAN

,

Henry Goke, Pres.

W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

nish toes, highest quality leather flexible ex
tended so'es, best widths, with or
without vesting tops, sizes 3 to 7.

Vic as Saving
V8ave yonr earnings by depositing
Bank. where tbey will bring you an income. '.'Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
IS and over.

thtm in th

4

for $2.50 Shoes, tan or
black, finest stock, man-

H.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, together with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will Surely catch the
l
'drummers.''

Umbrellas.
.

of Summer Shoes

t.A8

-

Ladies' Tan or Black Oxfords, $1.00 shoes, latest
and best tips and trimmings, also a clearance
of 3 points 75c Slippers for 65c.

Extraordinary 50c for $1,25 Shirt Waists
N- -

L.

Rosenthal &Go.,

ft

Railroad Avei

General Merchandise

Gflc io

Ranch trade a specialty.

hsjt prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,'
inrjnipnrrjj-rjrj-

Shirt Waist in our store
mammoth 50c SHIRT WAIST SALE-an- y
goes for 50c this week. PIQUE MADRAS PERCALE, all high grade Shirt
Waists, sold as high as
go for 50c. Any Shirt Waiat except Silk
Shirt Waists go for 50c.
A

$i-$i.- 25

of

fice from up stairs to the corner known

20S-m-

;

a

Oxfords previous to taking inventory, Some ioo pairs of
fashionable
shoes, set apart in order to make a positive clearance.
high .class,

.

THE LAS VEGAS

for

SU.1E0

;'
M, CUNNINGHAM, President, ' FRANK SPRINGER,
.
D. THOSKINS, Cashier.
,F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.
-INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
i

Vice-Preside-

The large plate glass windows for the
front of the new Crockett building
have arrived at the Santa Fe depot but
will be stored until the construction of
the block has reached the stage wben
they will be needed. They are the largest, probably, that have ever been
brought to Las Vegas.

v

40c

W

"U

V

W

&
"W

$1,50 Pen's Silk Front Shirts!

MADRAS SHIRTS with two collars and one pair of cuffs, 50c.
LAUNDERED PERCALE SHIRTS, two collars and one pair of cuffs, 42c.

miles from
stay In the penitentiary on the charge
rilla, about forty-fiv- e
Pats, on the White Oaks road. There of bigamy snd was released Saturday
is great excitement over the discovery. afternoon; he was then married by
The agent at Jarrills has been taking Judge McFie to Mafia Villegos. He was
oat about f S a day for the past ten days. wedded to the same woman onco beThe placers consist of wash from the fore when a wife in Mexico was still
mountains) right out on the plains. living, which caused' bis conviction.
buEverything is being staked off as fast He claimed to have been under the
The much- as prospectors can reach there, and the llet that he had a divorce.
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liEPOT DRUG STORE

.
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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Real Estate and Insurance.
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BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY,
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The flrm of Goodman A Branch Is
tbls day dissolved by mutual consent.
Goodman retiring. E. L.
George
Branch will continue tbe business, col
lect all accounts due said firm and settle all accounts agslnst It.
'
Geokoe Goodman
. L. Bkancu.
. East Las Vegas, N, M.,
July 15th,
I
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Beds.

Comfjrtahls

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

We liandie eveiytning m our "line
A complete illustrated price list sent 'T,inSyjDeautifu summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ol
Hermit'sl rak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
free upon application. Tub Lowest
all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
Vegion,
Priced Liquor House in the city,, great and,, offering
advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal. water and
oalui laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
ilace4br those..injieed of rest and recieatioh. Rites reasonable! For fur
Is the Santa Fe.-Thther mlprmatioo.eleBhone, or address II. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
average temperature

Tim Rrcf
Sumucr Route

e

ELPORVENIR NOW OPEN.

to Ca!if6rma:lrylhi1
Th4 Best

Place to Spend the Summer
period at jour home. ' Then the card
Months.
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarcePullriian palace and
ly noticeable.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
El Forventr is now ready for guests
;
for the season and can ofTer better atall California trains;
tractions than ever before. Those desiring a eool, comfortable rilaee toBpeud
1

J;H,TEITLEBAU

the hot sumpier days or take a rest
from tuslnbssare9, have a good,
room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
: can
find vshat'they want at El Porvenir.
- The table is furniehed with the best the
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked artery Rales are 81.50
a. day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enqufre at
or at
M.nrphey-Va'Petten'drug store
155-t.
f
Rented J. II. Stearns' grocery.
oom-forta-

Public
Notary AND

Conveyancer!

n

Real

Estate

Bought,

OMQWN

and

Sold

;

,

OFFICE, 413 GRAND AYE

A. C. SCHMIDT
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Ride

Dcug
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well-nig-
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Building;.
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Co.,

A Cool

,
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In Summer.

' TbXft Pullman tourist

.

HBrdwarn,

-

A

TrlentfHKiunder.

Will oftep jpa,o8j ia, jiorrlblft' Burn,
Scald, Cut or Fruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, tbe best In the world, will kill
the pain an,d promptly henl tt, Cures
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,- Boils,
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure, o.q earth. Only 25 cts. a. box..
Ciire' guaranteed.
Sold by Browne

?

Chicago," Illinois.

SOCIETIES.

.

,.

,

'

sleepers in daily
service oq the Santa Fe route are of the
pew pattern,- with seats of rattan.
TbereVnothirrg so hot, stuffy and dison hand agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
leery kind ofandwagon .material
repairing a ipectftltj and backs. Thtsls one reason of many
Sa.'seshoelng
Grand and Manzanares Arenaes, Bail It - whyttfe Santa, Ffl' is the best line to
feicai
:"
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.t;

Hobvlj

"

creates-strenKtrf

retten

,

0,

Durango-Aztec-Farmingt-

Uhe Bartlett Cure

.

And dealer In

.j Treasurer Eldodt just beTerritorial
fore fetirlbg from office received"
Oar treatment Is taken at home without
the proceeds of the recent sale
the publicity and expenie ot on institute of
capitol bonds.
treatment.'
No Hypodermic lnectlona with tbeir
A. Elliott has bought the
evil erleets. It cures ; Dot temporarily reI
stage line from
lieves. The expense it much less ban the
Institute treatments. It braces tbe nerve
Wood & Morgan.
tones the stomach and leaver the patient
In Rood condition. Consultation sod cor- '
"no rjsk "when you" buy
Tbu
Writr
respondence fiee and confidential.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free in Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diarplain envelope. Under our system of cor- rhoea remedy. K.. D. Goodall, druggist,
will refund your money If you are uot
respondence each patient receives individual care and instruction,
satisiied after using It,; it Is every
fedch'
inIt would not be possible to get
where admitted to' be the most success
dorsements as the following, did we not do ful remedy in use for bowel cemplaints
V
all we claim:
1
and tbe only one that never fails. It is
Hon. L. 8 Coffin,, president railroad
,. .
sale ana reliable.
temperance association of America: The pleasant,
h
work of the Bartlett Cure is
mirl'enn & Logan are working the Ragaculous. It stands in advance of all other
- cures-todrunkenness. ged Tants Dick claims in Road canon,
'
Father Cleary, former president ot the TaoB
county. They have 70 feet of tunCatholic lotol Abstinence society ot
nel. Tbe ore carries gold, silver and
America: If the Bartlett Cure bu properly taken, it will cure alcoholism more ef- opper.
4 ;
$
fectually than any other remedy at present
mi

Nothing equal to FricklAsh flitters I.
forremovinit that sluggish. Dillons feeP
in it so' common, in , bot weather. It Central Bank
Tigorr" Btffietite and
icheerfiil spirits. Sold by Murphey Van
.

3'U.
.
.
.

Home Drink.Cure!

The regjdence pt J..J. Mudd at Albuquerque was burglarized '1 hursday and
jt '
Jewelry "i allied at StCO takenT :
known.

ACOy(T.

.

;

DORADO LODGE NO. K. of
meets
EL every
Monday at p. m.; at their Castle
Hall, third floor Ulement s block, cor. Sixth
Btreetand Grand Avenue. GEO. SELBY, a O.
Geo. eiiiKLU, K. of K.B.

and Manzanares Co., and

Petten prug

1,

8

Murphey-Va- n
'

Co.

A nlty rape was ran from Durango
to Azted last week.

.

Citizen says: Col
The Al niqiif-rqumother,tr A. M. l.Ut kwell, the
big hearted gen
Cthe
wo
erous partner of the
gromen o f
cery concern ot Cross, Black well & Co,
the coun-trled cimeinfrom Las Vegas last night,
more la
aod is mingling with his maoy Albu
borious
lives querque S'lpp.irtrs and admirers today.
than the He
approves of the idea of a carnival,
housewives of stieet fair, balloon ascensions and the
thousand other events of the TerritoIn spite
of thia rial Fair, for this fall's amusement, and
fact, they Buys that the people of Albuquerque
bore
their hue- - can expect a big crowd from the Mea
bands
dow City this fall.
health v.
giauil--

pio-fine-

1

Bottled in Bcnd.

f

II. JOHNSON, Lessee.

ji u.a..a u., i liiiu'dt akciiuoa is eaiU
to be in an unsafe condition, having
been made so, more partic ilarly, by the
recent" heavy rains. Although the
building It at present unoccupied it
feared damage to property and life may
be done In cm Be it should topple over tn
adjoining buildings.
iaE,Ueaard, a resident of St, Louis,
ere
accompanied by Mr. MenaH.
gueits at the Montezuma hotel last
ninlit, arriving here from the east
Mr. and Mrs. Menard are newly wtd-de- d
and continued their bridal tour
today by going to Flagstaff, Arizona.
;
Frank Flack, of Aztec, was seriously
inj ired whihi. assisting Albines Wolf
and wife, of Bloom Held, out of gulch
It which; they , bad been
j recipitaud
while ;drTng9'ver .a bridge and. the
bridge giving way under them.
h kindly loaned tbe
jTlw prty
foor "people in lh north central part of
the town 'a tei t, can have same by calling at T. J. lilgford's home on Eteveuth
street, aa the partita Jetv ibis morning,
leaving tleten standing.
Tbe matter of the co inty. city and
schools against Carlos Oabaldon,
'coKeotor, fo'r shortage of funds
io the respective accounts, has been re
ferred to S. B. Davis, Jr, as referee. , .
Tbe county bridge at Puertocito, five
miles south of the city, was washed
away by the recent rains, and tbe citi
zens of that vicinity are anxious that it-be repaired at once.
CLbOid & Dancan,' tbe east side
liverymen, have sold three new buggies
within the past week. One of tbe purchasers was J. Jarre! I of Liberty,

8

vum
Jl!I

3

well-know-

y,

robust sous and daughters, and did not
become weak, complaiuiuff invalids aa a
consequence.
There are probably several reasons for
this. Ouc is, that th-- y lived more in the
open aii, and another, and probably the
most influential of all, is that they were
less prudish than tbe women of
They were not ashamed to know something
of their own physical make up They were
not too nice to take care of their health in
sufa womanly way. Women
fer uatula tortures in silence, because of
weakness and disease of the distinctly
feminine organism, r.ther than consult a
physician, or even talk upon the subject to
their own husbands. They imagine that
troubles of this description Can only be
cured by undergoing the disgusting examinations and local treatment insisted upon
by the average modern physician. Doctor
Piorce'a Favorite Prescription cures all diseases peculiar to women in the privacy of
their own homes. It does away with the
necessity for examinations and local treatment. It acts directly on tbe important
healthy and vigorons. It fits for wifehood
and the burdens of household duties. It
allays inflammation, heats ulceration and
soothes pain. It tones and builds up the
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the
time of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and almost painless. Thousands
have testified to its merits

ClicerltU Paul Morton.
New York, July IH "Kansss has
the biggest corn crop tn sight in tbe
i he history of the Kittle," says Paul Morton, vice pretiileiit of the Santa Fe railway. "Give ua three weeks morn with
out hot w inds and tlir com crop of
Kansas will reach 300 000,000 bushels,
double that of last year. Business In
the localities traversed by our system
is excellent"

s

Over iooo pages of medical advice free. Send
t
stamps, to covtr mailing only for
copy of Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. Cloth hound 31 sumps. AdN. Y.
dress Dr. K V. Pierce,
31

covered

A Chicago telegram says: Vice President Stubbs and Traffic Manager
of the Southern Pacific passed
through Chicago today en route to New
York. It is said that the object-o- f
their eastern trip is to confer with the
executive olHcers of the Santa Fey with
a view to arranging a traffic agreement
between the two roads in advance cf
tbe latter line's entrance into San Francisco next winter.
.

1

Grasshopper in Kansas.
Kans , July 18
At Pratt,
Wichita,
Kims

, grasshoppers are reported numerous enough to ruin all the vegetation. On a single staik of corn Is a
quart of hoppers. Plover are arriving
In great llocki but little relict is expected from this source, as the hunters are
scouring the country for game.
-

Teller County All ltight.
Denver,' July" 18. The supreme

court has eflirmejd the constitutionality
of the law creating Teller county, which
Includes the Cripple Creek district.
The current issues of the Leslie and
Collier weeklies contain fine illustrations and more or less descriptive mat-

ter concerning the Rough Riders Reunion. Collier's gives a full page to
Illustrations, making the blunder, however, of designating Lieutenant Colo
net Rrodie as the champion steer tyei
and bronco buster instead of' 'Bill
Woods. Leslie's does not fall into blunders of this nature but its Illustrations
are not as elaborate as the other. Local
newsdealers ordered extra supplies of
both publications but thus far have
been unable to supply the demand.
i

.i.

...

For Sale.

Bavlna; a Great Ran on Chamberlain's
'
Cough Remedy.

...

1S99.

212

days longer.

.r

White, the Face Maker.
Dr.Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m i
1 :30 to 5
p. m. and to 9' p. m. 204-t- f.

Santa Fe TimeiTable.

tt

No. 1
No. 1?

..

wmsr

srrlr

aonrr.
t p.m.

T"

Dep. 1.10 p m
Pus. arrive IrM p. m. ; S:au a. m.
Ho
7:00 a. at
Freight
CAuronjT'a uarrED.'r
AttIvm tX --20 . m. lad
at 6:23 a. m.
oa Monday, Wednesday aal Kildsf;
12:

It has been announced in a quiet way
not Intended for publicatlou, that Hoc.
T. B Catron intends sooner or later to
t ilce op bis resideuce la Las Vegas. It
aisraouKD.
Is known that he has just' purchased
No. SSPsm. arrlre 13:40 a. a. Dp,
M in.
three and half acres of land adjoining No. S Psse. arrive, 4 a. at. Dem
4KB a. aa.
T:SO a.
tbe land of Hon. Frank Sonneer. three- - No. 4 Freight
.
No. Hi Is Uttm uala; No, 1 la Callforalaand
quarters of a mile north of tbe city, No. IT the Mexico
train
paying spot cash for tbe same. Tbe Santo re braoca trains eoaoect vita Nee. 1, t
H
presumption Is that Mr. Catron will S, 4, 17 and M.
proceed to build himself commodious
and convenient residence, surrounded
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lt Las Vegs:00 a. aa. Ar Hot SarinKst:S0 a. m
by ample grounds.
Lt 1m Vrss 11 :S0 a sa. Ar Hot Spdags IS :O0 m
Lt Las Vegas

$6! $61

n.

:10
Ar Hot Saclnge 1:40 p m
S:S0 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:30 p
Springs :40 am. Ar Las Vgss 10:10a m
Springs 1S:1 p as. Ar Las Vega 1:46 p m
Springs :00 pm. Ar Las Vegas S:30 p m
1

Lt Laa Veitas
LT Las

R. L, Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip and board one
week at a resort Id Sapello canon. First
class back leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W
E. Crites store.
202 2mo

Lt
Lt
Lt
Lt
Lt

,

Hot
Hot
Hot
Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Hot Springs 6t p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:00 p m

Noe. 1 and 4, Pacific and AtlanUe ezprese, hare
Pnllinaa palace drawing room ears, tonrlti
sleeping ears and eoaches betweea Chicago and
Louis B. Bishop, who was a trooper Los Angeles, Baa Diego and Baa Francisco, and
have PoUmaa palace ears and
No.'s 17 and
in Troop O, Captain W. H. II. Llewel-lyn- , coaches
between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
is in the city and If be can obtain
Round trip tickets to points net over
mUes
a, situation he desires to become a per at 10 per cent redaction.
manent resident. Mr. .Bishop joined Corarantstion tlr.beU betweea Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. (ioodSOdays.
the Rough Riders at San Antonio.
CHAH. F. JONKS,

8

LEGrAL.BLAK BlSo
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on
plication. Also Notary's R; cords, Bills of
ale and Notes in Book Form for
,
'
Pocket use. Address
;

1

!

On account of bad water and high
Manager Martin, of the Plerson drng price of ice I am compelled to close out
store, informs us that he is having a my business!
Anyone having pictures
great run on Chamberlain's Cough will please oa!l for them at earliest
He sells Qve bottles of that convenience. Will positively remain
Remedy.
but six
.

medicine to one of any other kind, and
it' gives great satisfaction. In these
days of la grippe there is nothing like
Chamberlain's CoUgh Remedy to stop
the cough, heal up the sore throat and
lungs sud give relief .within a very
short time. The Bales are growing,
and all who try it are pleased with Its
prompt .action. South Chicago Dally
Calumet. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
"
druggist.
Joshua Willis and Amos Jones are
developing the Wild Cherry, near Red
Elver.., .They have opened a gold and
copper lead at a depth of CO feet.

I

The Optic.

;

Warranty Deed

....
Subpoena
Summona .
Writ' of 'Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
.

,

Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed

.....

For funeral supplies, monuments and Affid't in
Attachment, duplicate
cut 'flowers go to Dearth, the under
Garnishee
Summons, original
taker. I. 0. 0. F. cemetery trustee
f
Both 'phones. '
Garnishee Summons,

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage "

'

28-t-

duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Any person desiring information con Execution
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooster at the City Hall in the Order to Garnishee to
Pay
city or Lias vegas, or the store of Chas.

Harvey's Fot Health.

.

..

..

Power of Attorney
in old town. 1 he healthiest re
llield
TIIE WOULD,
Bill of Sale
lieieftts Tieartily In the hottest wea sort in the world, neither too high nor Garnishee Receipt
For a Buit of clothes that will fit you
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets ilrvt tuid third
Wedncsdu-yof each month in J. W. A. it .M. to perfection nd wear well, and ulwavs rier who uses Prickly Ash Bitters. It too low, only in the mouths of those
hall. "Visiting sovs. are cordinlfy Invited.'
roolt nice untiT worn Out Jlo to J. B. keeps his stomach, liver and bowels in who do not want you to go.. It is just Affidavit in Replevin
.'Lease, long form
John Thounhill, U. U.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mi' ertect order, Sold bv Mumbey-Va- n
what the doctors ordered
..
loltf
G M. HiRDKAi.L, Olork;
" '
'
" short form" '
Bond in Replevin
giiel bank. Agent for 11. G, Trout, of Petten Drug Co.
ASSIGNtE'S SALE.
lBOtt
,,
Ohio..
Laucaster,
Honor-atil- i!
from
the
NO.
an
order
of
8;
OROVE
01
WOODMEN
I!y ttiitliorlty
E. W. Gram, Ike Davis and T, B. Writ of
John Causey ot tha Pecos valley scld
IHstrict-Conr'
of tlie. Kourtll .lnllrial WILLOW
second and fourth Fridays
Personal Property
Replevin
I.
of each month at .I. O. U. A. M. hull. Memsu his herd of black Polled Angus cattle, McNair of this-citDhitrlrt of. New Mexli-o- . I wlllon July
are the owners of a
and
first
General)
the
A.
Musey,
promoter
A. I). MM? lxwliininu M il' o'clock a. bers und vlsitihir mernliem cordially Invited.
Trust Deed
perintendent of the Carlsbad'sugar fac consistiug of 135 bead to li. M. Mc- - recently granted patent for a device Appearance Bond
m., lit the West Ooor of tiie om or ttrowne
Hkiitiia J. Thounhill, V. G.
Hardware
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II. E. Twltchell leit this morning for
Silver City.
Capt E. G. Austen is In from bis
Cherry Valley ranch.
Salazar returned ttis
l'ostmaater
Fe.
Santa
from
morning
Leon Tinard, of the firm of Lujan &
Piuard, near Clayton. Is in the city.
At the Flaza hotel: Louis Sulzbach- er, city ; Florencio Martinez, Klvuelto,
N. M.
E. E. Perry and family have returned
from an outing at El Porveniraud
Harvey s.
Mrs. Hugh Uufford arrived home
after an absence of two months on a
visit to relatives.
Governor Otero came over from Santa
Fe this morning and is attending to
some legal matters here.
Dei Steadman, in charge of a party of
engineers, left this morning on a fishing
trip to Las Alamos lake.
A. Santistivan, banker and merchant
of Taos, spent Sunday in Las Vegas,
in return yesterday.
TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 18, 99. leaving
Dan Louis Sulzbacher arrived from
Kansas City to look after buslnens
interests in San Miguel county.
STREET TALK.
James A. Abercrombie, a prominent
Household furniture for ale. Call wool
grower and merchant at Anton
213-21
at 616 National street.
Chico, who has been in the city the past
F. L Oswald la moving in a cottage week under the doctor's care, left for
bis home this morning.
on west Columbia avenue.
Roy Lackey, the champioa steer tyer
One 16x30 test for sale by A. Weil
at the Rough Riders reunion, wife and
213-baby, after a visit to Mr. Lackey's pa
'
Household eoods and piano for sale renta for the past month, left this
213-3- 1
morning on their return home to Clayat 107 Prince street.
ton, where Roy is doirg well in the
Miss Maggie Kennedy, a well known stock business.
and popular young lady, has taken
11. W. J. Edbrooke, a pleasant young
position with the Las Vegas telephone man who has been working for Rapp
company as operator.
Bros., architects, for the past eight
Clearing out sale of men and boys months, left this morning for his home
linen hats. Your choice at 25c. Spor- - in Chicago. Las Vegas is sorry to lose
him and trusts that be may reconsider
213 2t
lederSboeCo.
his intention of staying in Chicago per
Th8 new switchboard of the Las Ve manently.
gas telephone company was installed
At the Castaneda: F. L. Middleton,
last night and will add greatly to the Pueblo: D. D.
Bailey. Emporia; Louis
facilities of the central office.
B. Bishop, Richmond; Emerson Atkins,
Everything for busy house keeper, El Paso; Y. L. Ten y, Little Rock,
It Ark.; M. Kaufman, Santa Fe; E. W.
Gearing's.
Dobson, Albaquerquet Miss Otero,
A. Strausse sold yesterday GOO steers Santa
Fe; M. A. Otero, New Me
to Kansas City partita, the cattle to be ico; W. B. Chilrters, Albuquerque.
turned over at the Strausse ranch near
Mrs. T. F. Chapman, who is visiting
Ft. Sumner some time next week.
her brother, N. J. Furlong, of this city,
Found A hat and memorandum is the widow of the late T. F. Chapman,
book in yard of L. J. Marcus. Owner who was one of the old pioneers of Las
can have same by calling at this office Vegas and was the first landlord and
owner of the old St. Nicholas hotel,
and paying for this notice.
which occupied the corner on which is
Fob Kent A comfortable furnished now being erected the new Crockett
room or double room in private family.
building.
211-3800 National St.
At the New Optic.: J. Barton, WichiYesterday about half a dozen tele- ta Falls, Texas; Charles Bell, Puerto de
graph poles of the Postal company line Luna; J. E. Gindlesperger, Kansas City,
near Watrous were washed out by Mo.; R. D. Hall, Silver City, N. M.;
water. The damage was quickly re- Plaeido Baca, Puerto de Luna; Ores
paired by line repairers sent from both Baca, San Miguel; Francisco Trujillo,
San Miguel t Albert Raillard, Los Angenorth and south to repair the line.
les; Nestor Sena, Ribera, C, IJ. Lownie
Lujan & Rivera, located on Jiridge and J. S. Rue, Taos.
street, are manufacturers of all kinds
Dr. Charles M. Jordan, superintenof jewelry; repairing of watches a
dent of schools In Minneapolis, Minn.,
208
Ct
special ty.
and bis brother, Arthur N. Jordan, ol
In chambers, Justice Mills is listen- this city left on the afternoon train for
ing to the case of Ililario Montoya vs. Albuquerque, the former to see more of
ine entire community of Sapello, as to New Mexico and the latter partly in
whether the community had received the interest of the Southwestern Savrights from the plaintiff which he now ings, loan and building association, of
claims were never granted by hlra.
which be is solicitor.

fGraaf Moore

by and took down a huge ledger and(
turning over the leaves found the letter

Fine PLUMS for

Preserving at

5 Cents

a Pound.
J.

II. STEARNS.
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FAKE JAMES HEALEY.

Alleged Cattle King Living Near
Cerrlllos, New
Mexico-

-

Investigation Proves That He Is
Unknown Evidently a
Mythical Person.

"H" in a list of names. Ashe ran his
finger down the columns Indexed under
the Initial it was evident that there
was no such name to be found there.
Every cattle owner in" the Territory of
New Mexico has his brand recorded In
the office of the secretary and if there is
such an individual living bis name
would surely be found on the record.'
The article describing the alleged
Healey closes quite effectively as follows:
"Who is going to inherit James
Healey 'g land and cattle and copper
and money ? Time is already, beginning to frost the veteran vsquero'i
hair and beard. The people who have
known him for a generation, say he li
showing the effect of bht long years of
tremendous vigor and industry. He
never spares himself. Men of iron have
broken down before, and there's only
one end to a life of such privation and
excessive labor. There are dozens' of
conjectures as to what disposition
James Healey will mace of his property,
but the one most generally shared is
that it will go equally to three Hex!
cans, who, have , been associates With
Healey for twenty-fiv- e
years, and were
close to the cattle king before be started
on the road to his fortune,"
The evil of the publication of .the
foregoing is shown in a suddeq Influx
of mail in the East Las. Vegas post- office, addressed to. the mythical per
sonage. Within the past two or three
days Postmaster Carruth haa received
upwards of 100 letters, most of which,
from their postmarks, were evidently
written on or about the 10th and 12th
of July, They come from. all points of
the compass, a majority being addressed
in feminine handwriting. The char
acter of the contents can only be sur
mised, but it Is evident that the, nltl
mate disposition of Healey's .money, is
g
at the root of all the
The letters are coming In almost as
though someone had started an endless
chain. Postmaster Carruth has accordingly referred the matter to the post
office department and is waiting for
Instructions.
It is supposed here that the San
Francisco Examiner is responsible for
the fake article.
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Summer Slock Sacrificed!

Bejcnd Belief!
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Examples of Wliat Will Happen:

Shirt Waists

, Shirt .Waists
--
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I
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Oew
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Sff
Slf2i.50c

25ccash

Shirt Waists worth
91.75,

i
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" OllK
W
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Dress
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surprising how few custom tailors are able to cut a pair
of trousers that will fit and hang
gracefully. There seems to be a
knack in the cutting of these garments that few tailors ever acquire.
We make a specialty of the Hart,

It

cash

7Knaoll
OC CaSH

S1.35, $1.50,
only I

82-n- ow

('wm'thSS-0-

88.75, go at

SG.00

and $6.00, go at.

Sj.75

0

worth $0.50

Is

Schaffner & Marx

perfect-fittin- g

trousers. Every pair guaranteed.
This is the trade mark:
--

30c
45c crash ulcirts for only
75c and 85c duck skirts for
55c
Dollar and $1.15 skirts for only 75c
Dollar-fiftskirts
$1.10
and all tlie rzst in proportion.
y

HART, 6CHAFFNCR

4

MARX

Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
GUARANTEED

CLOTH I NO
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Summer Dress Good- s-

The yellow journals are writing up
'
to a finish, just now, an alleged' cattle
Lawns, Percales, Organdies, Zeyhjrs, Madras, Duck and
EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE
seasonable and fashionable fabrics
klnz of New Mexico named James or
Linen Suitivga-r-al- l
"Jim" Healey, who, although a million
are thrown into tlds g'rdnd cash clearing sale at prices
aire, it is claimed lives in rqualor and
you never saw before in this town.
miles
sordidnesii iu a shack thirty-fiv- e
Here he
southwest from Cerillos.
all sorts of short lengtlis
sleeps, it is said, in a rude bunk built
clean and desirable
against the wall, and above him are two
a song' for cash.
"at
No business house should be without one.
a
a
or
trusted
other bunks, where friend
No residence issafe without one.
The
bed
occasionally.
yaquero sleeps
is raada up seyeral times a year. There
Ready for instant use and a child can handle it.
Monday Morning.
is not a stitch of carpet on the pine
floor; there is a cheap frame glass win
JDff"We carry sample In stock and will gladly show litem in actual
The
dow in the side of the structure, and
use to any interested party,
a
In
a
is
overhead
roof
shake
there
Plaza.
little rear room Is a small rusty cook
stove, one corner of which is propped
-- w
up by a few bricks. A ramshackle
U
ON A BICYCLE TOUR.
a
red
LUDWIG ILFELD, Sold
rusty
stovepipe projects through
Opposite Coolcy's Livery Stable.
Agent.
hole in the roof, ' Here Healey cooks Two
vetat Young- Men Will
his own food, but sometimes ho baa
morrow for Mississippi Rlvsr.1;
.t;,
cowboy to help him. A lot of burned
Howard Bromagem and Joseph P.
black kettles, a burned skillet and
two young typos who have been
grimy old coffee pot and a few battered Joquel,
on The Optio for some time
working
and
knives
dishes
decrepit
pans.chipped
mornjng on
and forks on a greasy table near the part, will start
to
a
the
river.
Mississippi
bicycle
meals
trip
sort
of
tell
this
all
what
stove,
Goods,
Lawn Mowers,
Screen Wire,
unuiual millionaire partakes of. "I Howard will go to Memphis, Tenn
Mo.
to
Garden Hose,
Each have
Screen Doors,
hain't got no fuasin' about me; spuds and Joe St. Louis,
and bacon would be 'nough for me if I ntar relatives at the places mentioned
wn Sprinklers,
L
Netting,
had an income of $1,000 every hour,' and expect to go tntp the railroad bull
Garden
House
Rakes,
further
of
Paints,
ness,
pursuit
forswearing
said the cattleman the other day. And
the "art preservative."
Hoes,
he spoke from his heart.
Varnishes,
The distance to St. Louis from Las
Of course, all the foregoing is a very
Brushes.
Spades,
Shorels,
Stains,
Vegas is, in round figures, 1,000 miles,
pretty pen picture, sent out under
a yard Percales, fast goj- a yd for 58-i- n unbleached In connoction wo
s
to
distance
make
The
the
expect
all
boj
have a oornplete shop for
Santa Fe date, but it is bringing annoy
Tin, Metal and Plumb-- Table Linen.
anoo to other people who are jn no ways in a little over thirty days, stopping at
iug work, Wo guarantee our work to be tho Best.
concerned in this mythical Healey or newspaper tqwoa oq the way aaoppor- - French Organdies
a yd for 58-i- n unbleached
yardhis affairs. If the article has no more tunlty offers for a day's work,' While LUO cheap at 25c.
Table Linen, red border,
basis of truth than those parts relating wheeling they expect to average six
a
to Las Vegas, it is essentially a "fake, miles a ay.
a yard Fine Silk and
unbleached
a yd fi'f 68-iThe journey from here to Trinidad
written for the purpose of furnishing
Wool Challies, worth 35c.
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
Table Linen.
V
entertaining reading matter to the pub Colo., will be the hardest part, ,of the
lio and primarily to enrph the writer.
a yard-Fan- oy
a yd for 60-i- n bleached
trip, involving the climbing of the
Striped
The article descriptive of Healey and Baton mountain. They will follow the
Table Linen.
Linen, worth 2 Sc.
his doings contains over 8 000 words wagon road until they arrive In. Kan
cents for
a yd for 70-i- n bleached
It tells all about Healey, giving infor bus, when the charaoter of the railroad
A splendid line of workingmen'8
JIAILHOAD IIUMBLINGS.
Ladies' Crash Skirts.
Table Linen.
mation as to where he was born, how track will .permit them to use their
shoes at the common sense boot and
much schooling he received, his adven bicycles on that thoroughfare. .On
shoe store on Bridge street, C. V. Iledg- Oft-for Men'a Colored Shirts,
ine hanta re carried 47o passengers lures in the haunts of civilization and leaving here they expect to go as far as
pair 3 J yds long
to the Grand Canon during the N. E. A.
U
P
L
1
Ruffled
Swiss
extra cuff-i- sizes 14 to 18,
Mound
before stopping' for the
Fancy
much else that is pertinent only to the Wagon
m
excursion to California.
Curtains,
individual
night.
very cheap at 75c.
E. L. Hamblin, the well known com
The report wan today that an unusThe two travelers are supplied with
"He has not been," says the article in
mission man, sold last week through
We place on sale
Bis El Paso representative, Milton II. ually heavy rain fell lu Lamy and vi- Question, ''farther away from his range blankets, overcoats and cookery uten-- t
11
about
o'clock.
at
will
e
sils, which they
than to Kansas City for over thirty-fivone lot
cany with. them on All
Mens' Tici Kid
fcpear, who is well known In this city, cinity
Mr. and Mrs. James McCormick will years and he seldom goes farther from their bicycles.
two car loads of sugar in two days'
Lace Shoes, made by K.
Mr. Joquel expects, on arriving at St,
time. Mr. Spear is an energetic young go to housekeeping in the T. O. Evans his shanty home than oyer '0 Las Ve;
Smith & Sous Co., the
business man and has the full confi house on Douglas avenue, this week. gas or c"own to Albuquerque; Hip Louis, to engage as a freight clerk wltl
dence of his many friends and acqualn Mrs. Evans left this morning on a visit wealth is piling up in the shape of land, the Missouri l'aciflc railroad company.
styles. ; Price reduced from
tances.
to friends in the east. ''
cattle, copi er, property and mortgages Mr. Bromagem will continue Ms- - jour
to the amount of tens of thousands of ney alone and go to Memphis, where his
"-Superintendent
Hurley left this
Dr. II. S. Jirowton, dentist, will be
nln
n
dollars
)
every year.
Already one hears has a brother who is a railroad engineer,
found nt his office on Bridge street morning for Maxwell City to examine
The
(l
boys carry with them the best
i
i
from 8 to 11:15 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m into the condition of the railroad track very frequently homely speculation
in that vicinity.- The rains have been among the people of Lis Vegas and the wishes of The Optic mid, Laa V.egas
212-1white setters in Sun Miguel and 6an people generally.
unusually heavy and great vigilance
F. E. Dearth has bought a half in being exercised there to prevent any Bernalillo counties, in Northern New
Gleen the Crossings
terest in the Gem laundry and com damage or accidents.
Mexico, as to the disposition this
'.
and
Considerable
taciturn
millionaire
is being in?
cache?
strange
menclng with today is associated with
.'f...
loung Mr. wmao has tazen a post lor cattleman Is going to make of all dulged in by oomplatut
citizens regarding the
Mr. Peavy la that business. F. E. in tion
with the Santa Fe company ac this
his money and property when his hair muddy condition of street crossings,
an enterprising young man and ought place; His
is to notice the num
.
white and his stalwart frame Is As the rains continue, their condition
to succeed. This is his first business bers of cars duty
gets
Las
the
passing through
becomes worse. There is only one rein
broken
and
venture and he carries with him the
disease,"
age
by
Vegas yards. The position has no ofii
Hardware,
best wishes of many.
Again the article says: "No pleas- edy for this and that is for the city to
clal designation but is known in rail
as nearly every one who reads hire some one to shovel the mud oil and
ures
such
Tinware
Lost Near depot, night of the 14th road parlance as "number grabbing."
this article may know ever come into during the continuance of the wet
J
612
Inst., lady's black velvet cape. Leave
and Plumbing
.
Douglas Avenue.
the experience of James Healey. The weather observe their condition every
'A Question of Bridges- at Bell & Wade saloon and get reward
day or two, in order that they .'may be
211-STOVES AND RANGES.
J. F. Wade.
It is reported that all bridges on the only periodical he ever sees is a stock
recattle
market
journal,
kept clean, TnE Optic is not register
containing
to
roads
the
from
wagon
leading
city
Lumber was being hauled today and
ports, and that is sent to him free occa- ing a kick but instead is offering the
Contractor Mayer will proceed without the south have been washed out within sionally. He reads with difficulty, and suggestion in a
rnenaiy way. s
the
few
and
the
only road at
days,
delay to build the addition to the Ro all past
he has some one employed in the Las
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
to
that
the
passable
leading
oity
mero hose company building. The
n Communicated,
from that direction is through Kearneys Vegas National bank to keep his cash
officers of the hose company have been
and collections there in shipshape,"
To the Editor of Th e Optio,
notified that the new apparatus has gap. Chairman of the c.unty board
at the Las Vegas b inks reSir; In yesterday's letter, to TnE
Inquiry
Wm.
is
in
bis
from
Frank,
expected
been shipped from Racine, Wis., and
be is absolutely un- OrTic from a Las , Veeas soldier at
the
fact
veals
that
home at Los Alamos for the purpose of
Will arrive here in due course of time.
known here in a financial way. Officials Manila, P. I., a wish is expressed for a
calling a meeting of the board and dis- of the First National
drink of our Agua Pura water. This
said :
cuss
1 want to let the people who suffer
the road and bridge question. As
"No such individual is kaown here suggested to my mind a way to settle
from rheumatism and fciatica know there is now considerable traffic on the
We haven't even heard of him.'V
cruel war. It is this; .'. Sent, him a
that Chamberlain's Fain Balm re- roads it behooves the city to see that
was
also
drink of it, but caution him not to use
made
at
the
San
Inquiry
lieved me after a number of other they are ac least made passable for
National
bank.
it. At the same time send about 20,000 Only a few left WHA.T ?
Miguel
medicines and a doctor had failed. It heavy loaded wagons, the wool crop
"Never
heard
said
of
bottles more, and let the Filipinos
cashthe
him,"
is the best liniment I have ever known alone meaning at least a million pounds
of. J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga. of traffic due to arrive within the next ier. "As far as we know there is no capture them. v This will bring the war
to an end.
Thousands have been cured of rheuma- few weeks, to say nothing of the agri such individual in existence."
A Citizen.
,,
Inquiry was mf.de of Secretary La
tism by this remedy. One application cultural crop3 to arrive, and the heavy
relieves the pain. For sale by K. D. loads of merchandise, provisions, etc., Rue at the office of the cattle sanitary
Dan Kodes discovered.Saturdav niahtJ
Boy's Black Lustre Drill Rubber, long coats,
that are bought in the city and freight board in this city.
Gooeall, Druggist.
some one had maliciously bat the
that
no
"There
is
such
name
on
our
ed oui.
all sizes,
$1.75 kind.
.
we are closing
Mm . T.tltJa
inesof his horses' harness. Dan had
v. w 1?irrrta Ilnmnn
very cneap. it you
books," said Colonel La Rue. "The en.Lingua uoiuua, itiLO I cell; Lit I
'
ust
a
assisted
Brodle Wants to Command.
at Colorado Springs, will give instrucparty of several persons need one
tire story is a fake and the individual
will ba to your
to buy from us.
The Thirty-fourt- h
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
regiment at Fort is a myth. If he lives thirty-fiv- e
miles into bis hack and started, to untie the
Little Girls Double Cape Blue Serge
was
horses.
the
Fe
Santa
It
then that he noticed
Logan, Colorado, says
203-lt- n
southwest of Cerrlllos, he is located on
Residence, 611 Sixth St.
$2.00 kind.
New Mexican, may be commanded by the plain next to the Rio Grande river, the malicious mischief. The trick was
Mackintoshes,
Fob Rent. A nice, well furnished Colonel A. O. Brodie, who is said to be Just wait a minute."
a dastardly one, inasmuch as it might'
room, ground floor, east and south front, in Washington seeking the privilege of
have proved dangerous to the occupants
for Misses' Double Cape, Blue or Black,
best part of town and no other roomers. raising a regiment of Rough Riders,
or tne venicie, wno were innocent parA rum Qntrz cdcam er
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
er ine xnirty-rourt- n
ill will that the unknown
to
no colonel or
ties
powdim
any
Serge Mackintoshes, the $2.50 kind.
NO ALUM
DO AMMONIA
lieutenant colonel has been chosen.
enemy may have had for Dan. ' It la to-Colonel Brodie Is eligible, as he has
be hoped that be will succeed in bringseen service in the reeular army and
for choice of Boy's, Misses, Children's, Men's
ing the guilty persons to justice.
held a commission.
and Women's Rubbers, including all styles
The only field officers of the regiment
Attention of the district court was
and
makes,
50c, 75c and $1 kind.
taken up yesterday in chambers with
appointed thus far are Captain Julius
gothe
A. Penn and Lieutenant Joseph Wheelanother acequia case from Los Alamos
er, Jr., to be majors.
in which Carlos Montoya took offense
this week. Only few left. Get one.
5pecial:VVe will continue for one A
at the ruling of the acequia commis- go
week
more
Clay & Givens have received a picnic
40c salefof all
whom-ione
of
Jose Lucero. It
sioners,
wagon for rental purposes, capable of
Children's
Ties
and Sandals.
is probable that this will be the last
Oxfords,
We meet any Competition.
carrying a dozen people. Anyone decase of the kind to. come before the
six
Ladies' tailor made Suits left In red. We
A bout
siring such a conveyance can leave
judge this season now that rain has fal
TWENTY-FIV- E
their orders at the. livery barn corner
will
sell
them
PER CENT
is
and
len
there
I
plenty of water for al
National and Twelfth streets.
FT""
f"
OFF
the acequla8. In fact, there is but litregular price.
After July loth Dr. Ahler will be
tle contention over tbem only In dry
weather when people gcoerally-.-want-al- i
prepared to work up to 9 o'clock in the
Superior to all other in parity,
eveniDg and will occupy the two front
the water they can get.
riehneu and learenlng- ttrenglh.
rooms in the First National bank buildHighest Honors, World's Fair
pAll kinds of legal blanka at The Of-ing formerly occupied by Attorney
209-6- 6
Spiess.
CcM Medal, Midwinter Fair
BBIDGS STKEEr,
208-t- f
Tio office.
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